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GUEST OF PRESIDENT

Hawaiian Executive Takes Lunch at
White Bench

Jobs Considered

Gov George R Carter of Hawaii
head of th Hawaiian delegation to the
Chicago convention IlL Washington
and yesterday took luncheon with the
President

Aside from politics connected with the
convention Governor Carter has a num-
ber of administrative affaire to discuss
with the President on this visit

Among other offices vacant or about
to beeome vacant in Hawaii aro seven
judgeshlpe Three of theM vacancies will
occur on the supreme bench by thb
retirement of Chief Justice W F Freer
and Justices Clinton A Galbreath and
Antonio Perry

The four circuit judges whose terms
expire on June 5 are John W Kalua
W S Edlngs Gilbert F Uttla and J
Hardy

These places lire to be tilled Governor
Carter will discuss the appointments
with the President

WILL INQUIRE INTO DEATH
OF BUCHANAN PADGETT-

An autopsy will be held at the Morgue
Stxth PrOdUct police station tomorrow
morning in order to enable Coroner
Nevitt to determine the cause of the
death of Buchanan Padgett fifty years
old of 817 L Street Theman
was round lying In the at Second
and C tH l Streets svutheovt 131
oclock yesterday morning taken
to the Emergency Hospital

When the ambulance arrived thero the
physicians pronounced Padgett dead
The body was then taken to the Morgue
by Morguenuutter Shoneberger Coroner
Nevitt wa at tlrst of the opinion that
heart disease was the cause of death
but since he Investigated and found
that the man was not subject to affec-
tions of the heart he has decided to
hold an Inauest

GOVERNOR OF ARKANSAS
PLACED IN EFFIGY

RECTOR Ark June 11 Early risers
in Rector this morning saw an efligy of
Governor DC vie hanging from a pole In
a conspicuous place It was In apparent
disapproval of the governors refusal to
save Mart Vowell who wa executed
for the of Lovejoy

Attached to the picture of the gov-
ernor were several playing curds The
effigy had evidently prepared with
care as the picture w s a very gout
likcMse f the Governor

picture was taken down And
burn
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RAISULI WILL NOT BE

AT THE ST LOUIS

State Department Denies Story Would

Be Refused Entrance to the United
States as a Criminal-

At the State Department the story
that the Moroccan brigand Ralsuli may
become an exhibit at the St Louis Ex-

position is emphatically denied
It is not denied that It is within the

range of probability that Mr Langer
man the representative of fair may
attempt to secure the bandit as an at
traction but it In asserted irosltlvely
that should such an attempt succeed
Initially the brigand would turned
back at Quarantine as a criminal

Brigands who capture Americans anti
hold them for a ransom may be inter-
esting as features of a sideshow but
say the officials of the State

this Government is not encourag-
ing brigandage nor IK it taking any
chances that some indignant American
citizen beholding the perpetrator
such an outrage seated upon 11 plat
from should Income excited and dent
the head of the bandit with a brick

ABYSSINIAS RULER

Threatens to Quit Coptic Church If Not
Given a Convent in Je

rusalem

CAIRO June Emperor Mono
lik has sent an Abyssinian general here
with H letter to the Coptic patriarch
with the view of settling the question-
of the convent at Jerusalem the own-
ership of which the Abyssinian and

Coptic community has now
to give up the convent to Abys-

ftinia It is learned on good authority
that If tills community persists In its
retusal Abyssinia intends severing all
connection with the Coptic Church and
joining the Russian communion

According to other accounts the ques-
tion of the convent Is only a pretext-
cr the desired secession

VOTE VACATION TO nORSE
CHESTER Pa llOn of the

odd bits of business at the meeting of
vi board o of Cinder
iIoenttal was the ulapJ n r x r olu-
ricn to give the liaiVlsU I ire n nUi
vacation
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WITH GROSS PREJUDICE

Counsel for Paymaster Biscce Calls

Admiral Informant Grand Jury
and Appellate Court

It was Impossible for the accused to
acne a fair and Impartial trial because-
of prejudice of the convening anti
reviewing authority

This Is the chief reason advanced by
Attorneys McCammcn anti Hayden in
their appeal to Secretary Moody from
the sentence of the courtmarital n the
case of Paymaster II B Biscoe charged
with neglect of duty to a loss of llfteen
numbers

The convening and reviewing authority
referred to I Rear Admiral Kvuns of
whom the attorneys say

We shell show thut Admiral Evans
acted In the capacities of informant
grand jury nominator of the petit jury
and appellate court and that his bit-
ter prejudice Blscoe openly tx
prctwed published bound to In
tluvnce and control the members of any
court of his Evans subordi-
nates trained from boyhood in lines of
subordination

HEAVY HAILSTORM
IN LANCASTER COUNTY

LANCASTER Pa June 11 The
storm In this county was more seriou
titan at first reported Over half the
county was visited with han and In
some sections it lay four Inches deep
Early fruit was ruined

Corn was badly cut as was tobacco
that was planted but fortunately only-
a small acreage has yet beau placed in
the ground

Between Dorsey on the Lancaster and
Oxford Railroad and the n half
mile distant three Lancaster county
bridges were washed away by yester-
days storm The afternoon train com
ing east ran into the storm and the
windows of the cars were shattered
Hail fell to such a depth that it could
be shoveled up

EFFORTS TO ORGANIZE

AMERICANJAPANESE BANK

SAN FRANCISCO June 11 Negotia-
tions have been in progress for some
time in San Francisco it is said looking-
to the organization cf an

lists
by

President Asano of the Tokyo Klsen-
KaixHa

According to the plans outlined the
institution is to have a capital of 10
OOQMO
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GEN PRATT mm
AT CARLISLE SCHOOL

Criticism of Indian Bureau and Secre-

tary Hitchcock Responsible for His

Detachment From Duty

Gen Richard H Pratt U S A re-
tired has been detached from duty a
superintendent of the Indian school at
Carlisle Pa dipt William A Mercer
Seventh Cavalry has named as
his successor

The recent attack or General Pratt
upon the Indian Bureau and his con-
troversy with Secretary Hitchcock are
supposed to have caused Secretary Taft
to place another man In charge of the
school

No superintendent or the Carlisle
school was ever more active than Gen-

eral Pratt In advancing the Interests
of the young Indians Intrusted to hit
care Hla views concerning Indians are
at variance with those or Government
scientists and the Department pf the
Interior

His harsh criticism or Administration
leaders h v been such that his detach
ment from the Carlisle school has bees
expected for some time

CONTRACTS AWARDED

FOR CARRIERS SACKS

Contracts were awarded yesterday by
the Postmaster General for various
kinds of carriers satchels handstitch
ed machinestitched and otherwise
made

John Boyle of New York Loen Tyble
of Chicago William H Wiley Son
Co of Hartford and E C Cook Bro
obtained the contracts which range In
price from J57J to 88 for each saCK

BURGLAR CHLOROFORMS
FAMILY AND ROBS

WILLIAMSPORT Pa June 11 A
burglar chloroformed the family of
Frank Hunt last night ransarked the
house and secured much valuable plea
derMrs Hunt who was aroused from the
stupor knocked the fellow the
stairs with a stool The burglar ef-
fected his escape

SUCCESSOR TO MINTO
LONDON June 11 It Is announced

today that Earl Grey lord lieutenant of
Northumberland will succeed Earl of
Mlnto as governorgeneral of Canada
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Contributions Many to the Summer
Outing

Camp Good Will in Rock Creel
Park Ihe summer outing homo for poor
and sickly children has commended It-

self to the people of Washington in such
measure that gifts loans of vari-
ous kinds are every day being sent to
the central office of the Associated
Chsrltiag

The farm Is rapidly being changed to
a camp TJie house in the center now
shelters a few patients and campers
The barn has been equipped and made
rea y for many more who are expected
hi a few days Tents donated by inter-
ested friends are In process of construc-
tion

A few days ago notice came that a
tent would be furnished by the Peoples
Bank thut others had donated live dol-

lars each and that the Calvary Baptist
Sunday School would give its entire col
jtlon or Childrens Sunday to the

work Every day brings notice of
and loans of furniture and toys

from individuals and business houses
which will help to make the children anti
mothers as comfortable as possible

Tnln Is certainly a delightful pl ce
for an outing I should like to stay here
all summer but as I can not do that I
will be a frequent visitor said Mr
Cuno H Rudolph as he walked about
the grounds the other night

Camp Good Will is the place fur a
large summer outing party All who
huvt visited the grounds express great
satisfaction Certainly the boys and
girls who know of little outside the aljoy
will glory in the fresh air plain food
and freedom which this outing center
mikes possible

DEADHEADS AT THE FAIR

OUTNUMBER TICKET BUYERS-

ST LOUIS Mo June execu
tive board of the worlds fair has an
nouncfd the official attendance figures
for May as follows Paid admissions
542028 admissions by pass 9S542

The large number of pass admissions
explained by the fact that thousands

of workmen were employed at the
grounds during May

17 to Chicago and Return B 0 R
Account Republican National Conven-
tion June 18 to 30 valid for return un
til Mth Two solid through trains 1

a m 730 p m
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Dainty White Goods
Specially Priced
for wear on any

Itll cost little for the material if bought tomorrow

6 pieces of Fine Imported Highly Mercerized Figured Mad
in patterns 2Cc quality While thoy test a yard

X pieces Sheer French Lawn 47 inches wide 26c quality Our
special price a yard

YOU cannot have too many summer dresses of white Theyre
occasion

lce 2

15 c

I-
ras S

¬

Limited Quantity of Extra Fine
Sheer Imported Chiffon 47 CC
inches wide quality a yd J

Excellent Quality Imported Per-
sian Lawn 32 inches wide
20c quality a yard 162

240

¬

30inch Alllinen Bleached Irish
Cambric popular for waists
and shirt waist suits SGequal O7C
ity for

40inch Extra Fine Qual-
ity India Linon iSo quality ItlPspecial a yard

A

¬

First Floor

Go Carts
149
= If you want a cart and biggest

value in Washington see this
one tomorrow

1000 Japanese Cotton Warp
S

Mattings a roll 00
tomorrow J

A yard Is the price
of

WOVEN
BATISTE

Looks like linen

for choice of five
different sizes

Dark or Light Wood
Window Screens

Regularly 35c

2 c

25cTom-

orrow

I1

We have more than 20
different styles

Wash
Shirt Waist Suits

At this very low price

Tomorrow for

White Pine Frame
Screen Doors

With all Attachments
Fancy Panels

Choice of Six Sizes

5

1

9Sc

I

DISTRICT JUNK HEAP

Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds Approves Devoting Res-

ervation to the Children

Two more public playgrounds for the
children of Washington are to b pro-
vided one on the triangle bounded by
Sixth N and Water Streets southwest
and another on the reservation between
Third and N Streets and Delaware Aye
nue southwest

Col Charles G Bremwell the new
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds has Informed the District
Commissioners that he approves of these
spaces being devoted to the children as
suggested to the Commissioners by the
public playgrounds committee

He points out however that the tri-

angle at Delaware Avenue and Third
Street is at present used by the Dis-
trict as a storIng for old street
curbing He therefore wants to know
If the District authorities will have the
land cleaned up and the

to the space being
turned over to the children

He promises to have suitable fences
put around the reservations

SICILIAN BANDIT LIVES

DAUGHTER DECLARES

Given Her Liberty for Revealing Hiding

Piacc of
Elude Police

ROME June short time ago the
statement was made that Varsalona the
famous brigand who had for many
years terrorized Sicily had killed
his been found tied to a
post 3

TWe daughter of the bandit who Is In
prison at GIrgenti has told a fellow
prisoner that her father Is still alive
and that the reported finding of his body
was a plan arranged by him to escape
the attention of the police She has even
indicated the hiding place of hor father
and in consideration has been granted
her release

A large f Jrce of police are not In
search of the bandit

Decorated by Gude
Floral deooratione by Gude are always

successful Consult him about com-
mencement work 1224 F

IN WAY OF PlAYGROUND
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Wash
Voile SuitingsW-
orth

up to
29c

WE lave taken a number of our most pop-
ular Voile Suitings that were 25c and

29c a yard and marked them at 9c
These include mixed effects in gray tan

lavender gray and a few plain colors of tan
light blue gray and navy blue You should
have at least one shirt waist suit of these

First floor Wash Goods Department

Laces and Embroideries-
The Wanted Kinds

Never were i embroideries used
so lavishly as is season

These are ti ous most worn

YdC4

r

¬

>
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FIno French Yahoo
ciennes Edging nnd
Insertions many pat-
terns roc and QOc

quality u dozen
yards J 7

Fine Oriental All-
over Laces In white
butter and ecru
choice 125
to 5169 quail QOC
ties a yard

A bargain lot of two
tone Lace Insertions
popular for
pongee nnd champagne
color

c qualities a 11C

I

yard

flC

trimming

¬

¬

Cambric and Nain
sook Embroidery
Skirting for childrens
dresses and corset
covers choice effec-
tive patterns SOc to
7Kc qualities a
yard

Cambric Swiss and
Nainsook In-
sertion nnd Beading
in n choice collection
of open wcrk and neat

ISo and ISc
qualities a 1 ACtu

Cambric and Nain
B o 0 k Embroideries
choice dainty pat
turns 30c 1 QC
ties a yard

3 5 C

AU

¬

¬

¬
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First Floor

Little to Pay for Notions
Things that are needed throughout the year

ind at savings youll be glad to take advantage of

Bast-
ing Cotton regularly
5c a spool sale price
3 for 100

Brooks 200yd Soft
nnith Machine Cot
ton black or white 6
spools for 2OO-

Kanns Sixcord
Cotton 200yard

spools sale price 4
for IOC

Two cord
Sewing Cotton sale
price 3 spools for 50

Grover

Ma-
chine

¬

¬

¬

LIght Weight Dou-
ble Covered Dress
Shields sizes 2 3 and
4 sale price a pair o

The Countess Foun
dation Collars of best
quality silk chiffon

with satin
pointed or round
styles all sizes regu

lie sale
price 80

Lion Brand Hooks
and Eyes were 3c
sale price card o

I

¬

¬

WILES OF THE

COST YOUNG MAN LIFE

Lured From Parents and Dreading Be

ing Brought Back He

Himself

TRIESTE June U The abduction of
young man has caused great excite-

ment here Paul Santini an eighteen
yearold apprentice recently became
a prey to the deepest melancholy He
aulength Informed his parents that an
elderly widow had written to him repre
senting that h was IB reality her son

The parents produced documents to
prove the contrary but the widow con
tinued her blandishments and finally
tho son took up his abode wtth her

The distracted parents applied to the
police but before he could be takenaway the youth took poison and died
The public prosecutor Is now taking

against the widow for abducting-
a minor

MR SARGENT TO ATTEND
MEETING OF UNION MEN

The Commissioner General o Immi-
gration left the city fo Boston last

of the various railroad organiza-
tions including the Brotherhood of Lorortive at the head ofwhich he sorted several years

ine meeting will take place Monday
The commissioner will return on Tuesdav

SOLDIERS ENGAGE IN

A BLOODY RIOT

BURLINGTON Vt June
Fort Ethan Allen has been followed

by another bloody riot among the
in which armed guards took part

They were forced to a s the butts of
their revolvers in quieting trie

In addition to this affair thirty men
wtre absent without leave at roll mIlthis morning and It is Believed by thepost oUlcera that many of them
deserted The riot occurred on one of
the electric cars going from Wlnooskl to
the post

Low Rate Coach Excursion to St Louis
Worlds Fair every Tuesday In June
via Baltimore and Railroad Only
J1700 round trip Tickets good going inday coaches limited to return ten
days including date of sale Trains will
leave Washington New Jersey Avenue
and C Street at 1005 a m June 14 21
and 28 Call at ticket offices New York
Avenue and Fifteenth Street 619 Penn
sylvania Avenue and at station for full
particulars
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Aivfcys fffe best of everything for the mfx-tways the best of everything for the least moneyleast f tm6nej <

1

For this fine Imperial China
Dinner Set 5

the thing for
country homes Neat flower
decorations Gold lined j-

I Wash Braids
H

For Trimming Wash Suits ft

and 1

in white basket V

weave effects 7 tf

2c to 6c Yd i
K tt

Genuine Priestley Cravenette

Rain Coats a

Kinds Heretofore Sold
at 1850 and 20

vv them at a most unusual
price and offer them the same
way
Thee well made In the very

approved modes Color are
castor

When you think of the price
ootwtder that It is upon coats of
the genuine the

with which the country
1

HoodedCopyright

Fiction Books

1

Titles Heretofore Sold at 108
This Is a new reprint edition and

books are just ort the pieMi
Heart of Rome by re

Marion Crawford Z
The Choir Invisible by

James Allen A3-
Jo R of the Sword

hand S K 0
Crockett J

MCa m t K by
win n ci

Third Floor i
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pieces6pers-
on servicejust
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E got just a hundred of
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Cravenettenot
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Sale of ItA 9
Parasols J CORNER Umbrellas

continued tomorrow
jjj1

continued tomorrow

r Seconds SIlo 2 G Gorsels
Bargain TablesFirst Floor

SaTed

THE BUSY

R1 59c
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At Much Less Than Half Value

Fortyfourinch AllSilk

Black
Grenadine

Offered in a vanety of beautiful striped
patterns in jacquard eflect

This is a offering that has never
been equaled in the stores history

Regularly sold the country over at 1 25

Black Wash Goods
PLAIN BLACK BATISTE 31 inches

wide in a rich serviceable black finely woven
light weight t loth finer titan lawn and more
closely woven a yard

l2Sc 15c I9c 25c 29C Yard
BLACK IAWN 31 inches wide and as fast us

blacks cn IK made at 120 Inc
BLACK ULLE VOILE SUITINGflne open

mesh weave In which the dyers have put forth a
strong effort 27 inches wide A yard I6c

BLACK WASH NOVELTY BATISTE extra
mercerisMsd coin with dullfinish

ground 27 inchen wide
of 5 different designs A yard 45c

BLACK MERCERIZED BROCADEallover
mercerized effects with full finish grounds A
yard 39c

OPEN WORK AND LACE WOVEN BATISTE
sheer and fine striped hemstitched effects A

yard 29c
SILK MUSLINS in the best bluck dye that

the world vroouce of a beautiful luster
IZXc I7c 25c 350 Yard

Linen Suiting
Popular Kinds

At Popular Prices

l
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23inch Heavy
Bleached Linenfinish
Suiting specially
priced a yardp

15c

2r 25 pieces Fine
Linen

Suiting finish
thread worth

J6c y rd for
soft

rounds

3
First Floor

t

y

1398Fo-
r fine Imported Austrian
and Carlsbad China Dinner
Sets of 100
decorations in pink blue
violet gold traced extra thir
and transparent

86 ManTailored

Traveling
Costumes

1000
stock of costumes

we have selected those most ap-
propriate for traveling use and

t6 a point below the
actual cost of

The Include the years
styles In jacket and eton ef-

fects
Among the materials are pretty

blue black and brown cheviots
also wool crashes

Second floor

Crepe Voile

36 in wide all wool regular
price 25c a yard-

D Street Annex

Cream
Dress Goods

98c Cream Panama Suit-

ing 48 in at 79b
69c Cream Voile 44 in

at 49r
75c Cream Granite 44

in at 50C
125 Cream 54
in at T 9b-

59c Cream Serge 38-

k 49G
First Floor
D St Annex
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